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warn SCOBBs TÜPPER. Count Cost KASTB $

building A OB1ST OLIFE
French, Spanish..

CANADA
German, HISTOGENETICheld their second fencers’ nW last night at 

their comfortable rooms, 97 Wellington east

were Messn. A. D. Cartwright, H. B. Brough 
and W. a Bayley. Prof. R. B. Malohlim 
was master of ceremonies.

XSB FOOTBALL* PRO GUAM,

important Matehes to be Played Xo^ay 
in Toronto and Berlin.

-sss'ffitirss;',. bwu
SW«tmi Football Association: Hurons T.

^■foronto Football Association: Strollers v. 
Victorias: Parkdale v. Marlboro*.

Junior Football League: Brocks v. Ken- 
sinetons,Exhibition Grounds, 3 p.m. ; Scottish 
Rangers ▼. Riversides, Stark’s Grounÿ, 3 
ÿ^Gore Vales v. Royal Oaks, W«fde£; 
street, 3 p.m. Owing to the difficulty in se
curing referees the secretary of the league 
desires the competing clubs to mutually agree 
on referees for the various games.

Games in the Big Leagues. 
ahxbicak: Columbus 11, Baltimore 4; 

Cincinnati 5, Boston 30: St Louis 6, Wash
ington 1 ; Louisville 9, Athletics 0.

Eastern: Buffalo 13, Troy 8; Rochester 3, 
Lebanon 5; Syracuse 3, Providence 3.

gtesnlt of the En 
of Physic!IN THE WORLD OP SPORTS I The following at 

Candidates at the < 
of Physicians and 

Final»—C. F.. 
i. R. Arthur, Shal 
Thomas; J. A. A 
Almar. Hasersvill 
hurst; W. N. Bari 
nett, Toronto; G. 
Columbus; R. A. J 
Brown. Cbestervi] 
Hope ; W. A. Canfl 
Crawford, Owen ; 
Cambray ; A. P. I 
Campbell. Kingsti 
J. Dow, Fergus;] 
Dunning, Orange] 
J. W. Edfcar, 
Winchester ; E. h 
Ewing, Seaforth 
Ford; A. B. Field 
Ingham, Toronto 
P. A. Gillespie, Ç 
Picton ; Mary A- 
Graham, Torontc 
Bay; R. J 
Alfred: "
loo: Thomas 
W. G. Huit Aur 
J. E. Hett. Berlii 
W. D. D. Herrini 
Newcastle; W. £ 
Hay. Watford ; 1 
Johnson, Unde 
Carleton Place: J 
Kidd, Kingston^
E. M. Lambert, 
Oshewekin: R L 
P. Lundy, Toron

-tiown ; Letitia Ml 
-4 Moore, Shirley; 
’J. B. Martyn, 1 

forth; M. M. Mi 
McCullough, T 
Everton : A. K 3 
McNeill, London
G. McGarmsn, S 
Wjngbam: D. 3 
Queen, Sheffield 
Creek ; J- A. 
Nixon, Esquesin
F. J. T. Old, ( 
Toronto; R. B 
Penhall. Port ;
H. A. L. Reid, 
Stouffville; J.. 
Spier, Lindsay;
G. A Shannon. 
Strathrov; A. A 
Smith, Mitchell 
Sharp. Iietewsr, 
W. A. Thomson 
onto: B. E. Tho 
Third, Camp bel
Bton; F. H- W 
Bailieboro; J. 
\V ebster, Glenci 
son, Buckinghi 
Brockville.

Primary f—w 
honors; J. N. I 
Ruttanville; J 
A. E. Awde, Tc 
Minnie Brandi 
Rugby; F. J. 
Bourns, Kinr" 
West; K R. L 
Barrie; W. A. 
Bowie, Brock* 
ronto; L. H. Ü 
bell. Cookstoi 
J. E. Countryn 
Milestown: J. 
W. Crawford. 
1). J. Dunn, A1 
W. Elliott, Mit 
T. B. Futcher, 
Toronto; G. 
Green, Stone) 
R. J. Gibson, 
Hamilton ; W. 
Alfred; V. Hal 
derson. Oral 
Newry; Elirai 
Alison Jamie, 
Clayton; B. K 
Kingston ; t>. 
Lambert, Ohta 
Macdonald, Pi B. R Minner, 
Stratford ; V . 

-Martin^ ^Eru

^ London; M.

THE VAca And compare the results. 
A nice lawn sets off any 

matter where
Your Eyes Down Here 

and when you 
wantâ

mb man commissionab and

TUB OBAND THUNK. INGRES - GDUTELLItR SCHOOLPBOOBAM FO* XBBJOCKBX CXTOI 
LAST BAX. house, no 

situated, and the first re
quisite to green grass Is a 
good rubber hose. You 
want exactly what we sell. 
It’s simply a question of 
how soon we can get to
gether.

ANOTHER-OF-The Opposition Leader Introduces in 
Committee of Supply n Resolution 
Charging Sir Charles With a Breach of 
the Duties of his Gate — Sir John 

Assumes Full ttesponslbi-

Pr oh able Starters for Five Events—The 
Candidates That Will Likely Win— 
Racing Résulté on Three American 
Tracks—Mi ml Wine the Osik»—General 
Sporting News and Gossip.

If the local showers promised for today 
keep away from Woodbine Park in the after- 
noon the Ontario Jockey Club will close their 
meeting successfully. From the subjoined 
list of probable starter* good fields may be 
expected to leave the poet in each race. 
The excellent quality of the candidates and 
the uniformity of their ability in the ma
jority of the races will keep the experts 
guessing to pick the winner. The bugle will 
blow for the first race at 8.30 p.m.

First race—The Ladles’ Puree of $300 for all 
ages, closed May SO; % mile.
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modern languages.
THIS EVENING KUP OF GUDTE i

will LectureThompson 
lity for the Government 

Ottawa, May 39.—In the House this after- 
atter routine, Mr. Tupper introduced

Mr. Coutellier

On will be:
“Lea Plaideurs par Racine.

Admission • ,nr "UDllg: 500 °°°-l”pU -
[ •tTRY iIMG

BOOB ............
an act to further amend the aot respecting the 
Trinity House and Harbor Commission,Mon- 
treaL He explained that on account of a 
change in the law it was necessary to change 
the basis on which the shipping interest 
represented on the Harbor Commission, 
bill provides that the shipping interest should 
be represented on the basis of tonnage in
stead of on harbor dues.

In the absence of Sir John Mr. Dewdney 
gave notice that on Tuesday he would 
the House into committee of the whole on 
the resolution granting $80,000 a year for 30 
years to the Winnipeg & Hudson Bay Rail
way for transport of men, mails, supplies,

Hickman'sGOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST .

OFFICES TO LET
was
The SUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Com
mercial Agents, Etc. Bo - Ka -TeSpringfield on the Credit, Ont 

\ March, 18, 189L
Histogenetic Medicine Association:
Gentlemen,—

Wishing to testify to the superiof 
merits of HistogeneticrMedicine for the 
of lung diseases, I submit the following state
ment: Two years ago I found myself, as a 
result of exposure to cold and wet weather, 
taking frequent colds. I took a severe cough
and got run down in vitality and had several 1 f',,
r™““S°'£,,,SlI.rI.“ finJtT^SÎthÆkrt (or 

Lri”.,,.. w I ... « the money. But don’t take our
three ohvsicians one very clever Toronto word for it, Kurn and Trilt* 
phyririan HTtroa^ me without medians Wrlteor telephone 6061 

by hand rubbing and did me considerable | Sample, '
good, but in that course of time the hem- 
orrhage returned.

Two of the physicians I consulted consid
ered mine a serious case, and one of them 
gave me to understand it hopeless, and I 
have no doubt that consumption would soon 
have caused my death. I heard about the 

system of medicine and consulted Dr.
Rear at the head office for Canada, 19 Yonge- 
street Market, who examined me very thor
oughly and thought Histogenetic remedies I aqattiq NFW BRAND
would cure me in about six weeks. I com- LMDM I I O____ _
menced taking the medicine about Jan. L In ..p ALE ALE
two weeks the cough and breathing were bet- I * *
ter. The amount of sputa rapidly lessened. We have on hand and fully matured a large sup* 
There was considerable “ti* aud it

disappeared. My strength came again very do8e prices,
with astonishing rapidity and the rapid Thig gp^ai brand Is very old and of extra fine
breathing disappeared. I ^T^ioine X
hemorrhage since the first lot of medicine nQt Buperior^0 any imported ales, 
was taken. I have gained steadily in tne ^ that every bottle is labelled “Labatt’s Extra*
body generally as well as the lungs, and feel Stock.’1 *
almost as well as I ever dli I canwalk ti^obttine~ .U Win. Merest. «4- 
fast now or do anything m a hurry and not _____

now*following*iny ^usrial employait And ran j J A ft/I E S G O O D & CO. 
stand any kind of weather. It is the best
treatment for the lungs I have ever known, I Agk fofr Labatt’s Extra Stock, 
and I can conscientiously recommend it to ■-r .1 =

LTr'^rtoanT^r | HEADQUARTERS F OR

system. Sincerely,

“DANGLER”8 110 
4 107 
8 108

move / (Bouquet Tea)

Opposite Board of Trade.
LOW RENTS. "

cure

50c. K 5 '.or $2.25 À
246

WATER BACK 
GAS RANGE

a^q^dari^r.^oB34CYonge^ afreet.etc.
elen Leigh............ 5 U4
Second race—The Dominion Handicap for a 

pnn^St tBOOtor 3-year<l<to and upwards; 1)4

Long*Shot...............a Victorious!

Periwinkle.............. * 117
St ............ 5 113 My Anna
Helen Leigh...........5 110

twice over water jump.
Hercules.
McKenzie____
Bob Thomas.....6 145 Brimstone
.M$^wh,^$76^ ^ to

t£nd; entrance $1A half forfeit, 1)4 miles,
.........6 188 Sam Wood............. 6 JJ»

5 185 Frank L...........................* JJ®
5 184 Wagram.......................... | »“

In answer to Sir Richard Cartwright he 
said the Government would give all the in
formation it bad with reference to cost of 
work, surveys, etc.

Mr. Tupper gave notice that on Tuesday 
he would move the House into committee 
of the whole on a resolution to make an an
nual grant of $160,000 to aid in development 
of sea flsheriea. He explained that this was 
only an increase of $10,000 on the present
grant ..

Mr, Foster presented a message from the 
Governor-General transmitting papers re
lating to the sale of the Carleton Branch 
Railway to the city of St John.

Mr. Thompson said ft had been intended 
to present to this House to-day papers 
under Government control, but he had 
just found that by a delay of 48 hours be 
would probably be unable to bring down all 
the papers. If he was not able to do so on 
Monday he would then bring down all he

the
A Big Club Road Race To-Day. 

Great interest is centered by city wheel- 
in the Wanderers’ 10-mile handicap CASH OR CREDIT.8 105 

.4 100 

.8 #5

.3 63
Papoose . 
Bullfinch. road-race in the Kingstoh-road this after

noon. These are the startert: Gertie, Darby, 
Wilson, Johnston, Meharg, Langley, Taylor, 
Hunter, Tinning, Hudson, Baird Read,

sa lïïSiSE/TMiï1leave the olub-rooms at 3,45 sharp, and toe 
raoe will start from Norway at 4 sharp.

I1 New Spring Dress Goods, • 
New Spring Prints,

Boys’ Spring Suits,
Ladles’ Spring Jackets.

all splendid value.

HICKMAN & CO.a 169 Lochtel..................« 1**
a 148 Gladiator............. # 180

The Toronto*’ Rust
This afternoon the Toronto Bicycle Club 

will hold a run to Liverpool Market and re
turn. A pleasant time andV.no scorching is

leave the club-house sharp at 9.30 p.m.

Parkdale Kash Grocery
1424 Queen-street West.

86
K: new

S. G. LITTLELordof*theHÂrêm4 1*20 Versatile 
Bohemian.............6 130

to,” flUtos U5 lt^tidenstuow^d 5 lbs., beaten 
maidens 7 lbs. ; H mile, to be run May 80.

118 Lady Superior
113 Cottondale.......
,113 Forfeiture 
113 Japonica..

Gas Stoves B3I spadlna - avenue.

Try Our Beef, Iron and Wine
Championship Lacrosse To-Day.

The following scheduled matches of the 
Toronto Junior Lacrosse League will be 
played this afternoon: Dominions v. Mait-

iwSSSS
grounds, ______

110Glea Boy.... 
Reform colt. 
Lord Stanley 
Beefeater.... 
Lester......... ..

110 For mental and physical exhaustion, loss of 
appetite and all tne various forms of general 
debility. Price 75c.

Our line of Gas Stoves is 
the largest on the market, 
comprising nine different pat 
terns of the large cooking 
ranges, besides a great variety 
of the small boiling stoves. 
From this large assortment 

suit the wants of 
everyone, and no matter 
which stove is selected will 
guarantee jit to give perfect 
satisfaction. Illustrated cata
logue free.

had110 On motion of Hon. Mr. Foster that the 
House go into committee on the resolution to 
extend the time tor completion of the Chig- 
neeto Marine Transport Railway and to re
mit forfeiture, he explained the present con
dition of the entei-pnse. showing that about 
three millions had been expended and about 
two millions and a half more had to be spent.

Meeers Welsh, Davies and other members 
opposed the motion, but after some dieous- 
sionthe motion was carried, adopted m 
oommitteejand reported.

On motiofi to go into committee of supply,
Hon Mr. Laurier moved in amendment that 
all words after that be left out and the fol- 
lowing substituted: ‘-The conduct and 
language oQSir Charles Tupper, High Com
missioner of Canada in England, inter
fering in the recent elections and in 
imputing treasonable and disloyal motives 
had actuated a large proportion of the peo
ple of this Dominion and also in assailini 
and vilifying the managers of the Gran 
Trunk Railway Company and m reflecting 

position of said company is a breach 
of the duties of the office he fills and is cal
culated to destroy the efficiency of said office 
and to injure the credit of the Dominion be
tides damaging a very influential corporation 
whose shareholders have invested large sums 
of money in the work of extending and pro
moting the railway system of Canada.

In support of his motion he said that Sir 
Charles Tupper filled tne position of am
bassador and should not be partisan. He 

sporting Miscellany. briefly criticized Sir Charles’ couduct and
Ed. Crane is pitching magniflcentball ever “{^Thompson 'spoke about half

since he took the pledge. hour making a sweeping den-
Osgoode Hall footballists will practice this a £our^ ^ g indiscreet language 

afternoon on Moss Park Rink at 4.30. charged against Sir Charles and assuming
The Wilton Kennels of this city have eold tÇe Government full respoMibility for 

theS gray pup Flirt to Mr. B. Robinson of ££ iterance,. Hedenled that Sir Charles
Whitby. had impugned the loyalty of the Liberal

A big attraction is promised at-thajhase- party, and said that if the Liberals had not
ball grounds to-day, when the Arcticran*- declaimed the disloyalty of some of Jhe*4- 
Rearara meet at 2 p.m., and the Diamonds Tooates of reciprocity they would have been 
and Dauntless at 4 in the Toronto Amateur annihilated at the polls. SirCharies had A secret About the Street 
Baseball League series. felt that the fate ofthe oonntoy was at st^e Everyone seems astonished at the bonanza

The Maple Leafs are requested to be at and had acted as a patriotic ^^TS^îibe or the city has secured in the street railway.
Island Part this afternoon at 3 o’d.ock for deffied t^J S^C^riM h^^^bnto^ Tfae reepomdbmty entailed upon the alder-
Praotlce f .Md ^takea offi^wked the management to aUow the em- men wifi be proportionate with the value of
Amateur t Baseball League, wmen ntovM to vote as they pleased. In conclu- the possession. Vast sums of monev are not
place on June 6. . Son he raid that Sir Charles well understood alwavspleasures. True, genuine happiness

The Active baseball dub plaoe tinsteani “ “ a man get» into a campaign he depends on the small matters, and this can
in the field against ^fExcetaors today. tha^ poutioal life and fortunes' on the re- bet£jKmred in every family by udugl^g-
Nurse c, McEwan p, Gloeter lh, Gunns 8D, raa, "l netio or Wonder Laundry Soaps, and that
Prendibie ss, O’ConneU 3b, McNabb rf, suit 6 o’clock the Speaker the “®surpassed for cheapness andgoodnem, Lily
Stoneham ct, Patterson it. p . , , chlir 6 White Washing_ Compound, made by the

The following wiU comprise the Parkdale chair. ----- --------------------- ---------- York Soap Co.TToronto. 946
mhtam in their baseball match with the Methods of Investment. --- -------------- — ■ —

at 3 o’clock this aftem<»n on the th, Dominica Government Issued A Pretty Wlndow
M^eo^%%onotoeBcr5orii, rf, W bond, for investment purporas, enlarging «^P^ortto* up te show win- 
tioe c. Ward It, Synge 3b, Lawson 2b. the amount which a tingle individual might Çh^1 and have only the name of the firm painted

deposit in the Government ravings bada ^^S^Toï'wStŒto^
some local financiers feared that a large amount to If the tasty windows were
amount of local money would be drained ot there to admirai In To,ro^ntoLSn1 
away. Thera are, however, other method. apraWjr window
of investment open to the Rab5°. ,wlucl1. finery display. It is worth stopping to look at.
ford perfect security and better return unory v j ------- -
than Government bonds, and these
counteract the Government’s late move. 0-^0KVillk, May 29.—Some time last 
T^toLtd ^veD^LuingCds ft night a trio of burglar, entered the drygoods 
dimensions'of 'from $100 to $500 payable in and grocery store of 
different terms. Compound interest on each reeve of this town, taking three suite 
HAnn.il commences at the time of the deposit, clothes, underclothing, hats, ties, etc.
Thus for a small deposit each month a young --------  - Men ^

an educational endowment. For example: ™°nrdkf°rr [nd readthe book ofLubon, a treatise 
A parent wishes his child to receive a good on diaBage8 pecuUar to man Sent ?®al®d’,^oor„e 
education when the proper time arrives. A from observation, on receipt of 10a in stampa. 
bond is subscribed for, small payment» sre Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto, 
made monthly <y quarterly, and when the 
bond matures the money is ready for the 
purpose for which it was subscribed. The 
Kinds afford an exceUent opportunity for 
safe investment both of small ,an<* 
amounts. Full particulars may be obtained 
at the offices of the Company, Bank of Com
merce building, Toronto.

106
soon113

gossin Hou** Dr°9 StoreSixth raoe—Consolation selling, $300, to 
close at the secretary’s office immediately 
after fourth race. ; rtelephone NO. 1846ALWAYS OPEN.XMB WORLD'S HP»

Horses That Should Ron Well To-dey at 
Woodbine Park-

First race—Salisbury 1, Orinoco 3.
Second raoe—Terror oolt 1, Bullfinch 8. 
Third race—Heroulee 1, McKenzie 2. 
Fourth race—Redfellow 1, Lord of the 

Harem 2.
Fifth raoe—Lady Superior 1, Beefeater 8.

Yesterday at Gravesend. 
Brooklyn, May 29,-First race, 6 fnr- 

lofags—Radha colt 1, Ninnoe 3, Peruvian 8. 
Time L04.

Second 
John 1,
^ Tbwd raoe, 1 mile—Hypatioa 1, Fla via 8,
Calciums. Time 1.44)4. ___ , „ .Fourth race, IM miles—Terrifier 1, Pick 
Sicker 2, Possara 3. Time l-55k- -,

Fifth race, 1 mile—Chesapeake 1, Raoe-

Kittle T. (favorite) 8. Time L46%.

Quoitlng.
Great interest is taken in the International 

Quoiting Tournament now being arranged 
between the clubs throughout Ontario and

SSSSSIÆrcg
81 Yonge-etreet ^

we can
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.

83

SOOTHipO^CLEANSlNO,

Instant Belief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure layoeeiàle.

EsstigBs]
FULF0RD » CO.

Brockvllle, Ont

GAS
STOVES

Ha ta wssr-ingtiiesam# old
T. M. Hammond.

VMCDONALD & WILLSON,
Medical examination, consultation and 

books free.ga on the GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA,
- TORONTO.187 YON GE-GT.,S±LP U

H* il wear - ing the same old Hat.
b5ei-h»nfSam^5A^Mtog

styles in straw and felt.hata alw«i on hand.

At Jaeohs A Sparrow's.
The play “Woman Against Womap ” will 

fill the last week of the season at this house. 
The play is based upon the machinations of 
Rachel Westwood, a disappointed woman, to 
destroy the happiness of Bessie Barton, her 
successful rival for th4 love of handsome 
John Tressider. Rachel throws suspicion 
upon Bessie through the faults of Miriam 
Barton, her sister, and causes an estrange
ment in the hitherto happy family of Tres
sider Bessie has vowed to protect her sister 
and shield the family name and dares not re
veal the secret, but finally the death of her 
little one forces confession from her and the 
play ends in a joyful reunion, much to the 
discomfiture of Rachel.

Hit.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA :

I9 Yonge-street Market,
Comer of Gerrard and Yonge-etreet, To

ronto, Ont.

L.cold

Goeeip of the Turf.
All the Shields string will go to Buffalo.
The great Salisbury will run at the Buf-

^Chariie Wise will ride Myfellow in Buffalo

Gloeter and Bohemian will be shipped to 
liondon on Monday.

Club announces that Burns and Devotee
have been declared out of the Suburban._^

Sam Wood may not start to-day. He’will 
most likely rest until the Saratoga m eetmg 

Nearly all the New York horses that have 
been here will be sent to the Buffalo track.

Hercules of the Queen City stables and 
McKenzie of the Bay View stable* will go to 
Buffalo.

Messrs. Dawes’ and Love’s Montreal horses 
home direct from Woodbine

w it
lead Office for Western Ontario ton;

noms 111 mi ut iP- town; A. 
i. H. McGai
Brantford;

■I A BE NOT a Par- 
B-H- gative Medi- 
Pycine. The 
MlBisOOD Builder, 
Dj Tonic and Bkoon- 
■P 8TRÜCTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
[ery Blood, or from 
(Vitiated Humors in 
hbe Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
ttp the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

i Specific Action on 
[the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
[restoring lost vigor 
'and correcting all
, IRREGULARITIES and 
I SUPPRESSIONS.

PtIPIfeV mil Who finds his mental fao- 
EvERT IRM unies dull or failing, or

biophysical powers flaggmg. should take these 
Pills. They will restoxshis lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

PUCBV lAfMIlU ehooia take them.preSriEs and irrégularitée^w&^teeritebly 

entail sickness when neglected.

loegyaSeSuSSs

Richmond-street, London, Onty are a H. A. McCulk 
mick.Walkeri 
W. J. McKern 
Guelph; A. 
F. McCrimt 
aghy, Richn 
Listowel; J. i 
■on, Port El 
J. T. Robin 
ling wood: T, 
A. F. Ryk< 
Bhaw, Brus 
lin, Penn., V 
A. Bkippin, T 
burg; Cf. B. 
Smith, Olanfi 
ti. G. Storey. 
Ice, Hamilton 
Sponkie, K 
Sparta; R. C 
w inchester ; 
Tomlinson, ti 
quois; C. J, 
ThomDson, G 
Thorold; J. 
Wuitelock, 

m; C. W. 
ebster, Bi

Xfil

7HOBSBBOtD RIPERÏ,
I JOHN CATTO & CO thanany8tove-1 * v | Qure „ the only properly con

structed Oas Stove Jn the market. 
Guaranteed not to explode.

r We

will return 
Park.

The Oaks race at Epsom yesterday was 
won by Mimi, Corestorphine second, Lady 
Primrose third.

Mrs. iAngtry plunged heavily on the 
Derby and is reported to have won an enor- 
mous sum orfCommon, whom tile back^ at 
the advice bt Sportsman Baird. Some 
rumors plaoé the amount of her winnings as 
high as Ï50.000. Lord Rosslyn is known to 
have won £5000 on Common and the 
Prince of Wales £1500. Colonel North, the 
nitrate magnate, was on the wrong tide and 
lost an uncomfortably large sum on Old 
Boots.

stiow an Enormous Stock of
RE

36 to 54 In. Huck, Damask and

TORONTO GAS STOVE
atEîSïSM'&l & SUPPLY CO.

A
retell me el;

It Was a Sad Disappointment.
An old lady named Mrs. Williams, residing 

in Carr-street, was found dead in her bed on 
Thursday morning by a neighbor who dropped 
in to return a shawl she had borrowed. Mrs. 
Williams was worth a little property, and 
having no kith or kin it was fondly expected
by several of her acquaintances timt she
would leave them something. FiUed with 
this idea, the corpse was waked with great 
enthusiasm until yesterday, when it^-was 
discovered that the old woman had made 
Vicar-General Rooney her sole heir.

Made from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dver’s improved food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead- 
ine Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal._______

Inspector ^wd« Attends
Editor World: Now that the Board of 

Health is put in good working order by Dr. 
Allen, who seems to have the right idea of 
how to manage it, I hope he will take the 
inspectionoi food under his control. The 
fruit season will be on very soon and the
e^tiot1 haT9 m0r° “hocsxho^ 

May 29._____________

240

bwBobbed the Reeye.

Favorites Generally Successful 
Covtnqto*, May 39.—First race, 1 mile 

and 70 yards—Bob Forsythe (4 to 1) 1, Hap
piness (5 to 3) 2, Cashier (» to 1) 3. Time

L Srcond race, 1 mile and 20 yards—Marvel 

14 to 1) l,Triumph(6 to 1) 2,Topetone (3 to 2) 3.
Third race, 11-16 mile»—Vallera (7 to 5) 1, 

Yale “92” (3 to 1) 2, Eli (8 to 5) 3. Time
1-Fomthrace, 1 mile-More (3 toi) 1, Ber
tha (5 to 1) 2, Sportsman (5 to 1) 3. lime

fij&h race, 5 furlongs—Lon Dudley (8 to 2) 
1 Astrakan (4 to 1) 3, Unadilla (10 to 1) 3. 
'time 1.04)4.

Not a*
Editor 
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SCOTTISH CANADIAN
For balance of year for $L Or

Iznrto’ta poem» 
(850 Pages), and

SCOTTISH CANADIAN
For balance of year tor $1.60.
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ELECTRIC BELTS GODES BERGERThe Chicago Results.
Chicaoo, May 29.—First race, 5 fnrlongs 

-Jack RicheUen (10 to 1) l.Lena Fry (8 to 1) 
2, Little Rock (10 to 1) 3. Time L04%.

to ”
8-T?r^lM6rr^e»-Faki,,4tol, 

1, Laura Davidson (2 to 1) 2, Bankrupt 
<2 to 1) 3. Time 2.0634- „ _ .

Fourth race, 6 furlongs — Bob Jacobs 
(4 to 1) 1, Silverado (2 to 1) 2, Virgin (5 to 1)
S‘ Fifth race, 'l mile—Harry Kuhl (10 to 1) 1, 
Bedlight (3 to 1) 2, Billy Pinkerton (8 to 1) 3. 
Time 1.44)4,

k Anti Spinal^Appliances^
Head Offlee-CMeago, HL

I
tVCitizens of ^Toronto, Bejolce and be Glad.

You have within your reach a mineral 
water called St Leon, which for gout, rheu
matism, and diseases of the kidneys, includ
ing diabetes, and evon Bright’s disease when 
freely used, is equal to any other mineral 
water. For persons in health it is an excel
lent regulator and health preservative, as 
well as an agreeable beverage. It is the
WMri^piï'iflér^'T?cr°

well-known fellow-citizen Mr. M. A. Thomas. 
The hotel opens on the 15th June with a fuU 
staff of cooks and waiters, and With ratesto 
suit all The hotel accommodates between 
five and six hundred guests. The baths mu 
an institution that many of our citizens can 
speak of in the most glowing terms. Mr. 
Thomra invite, all to come, to drink and be 
merry. ________________________

The Purest of Table WATERS. The ONLY 
Natural Mineral WATER NOW Supplied to 
H.M. The Queen of England, under Royal war-
raDR. REDWOOD, Ph.D.. FLO., F.C.R, Pro
fessor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to thefhar- 
maceutical Society of Great Brttaln, writes of

i'i

‘i, ma»mm
DISEASES OF THE THROAT 

AND LUNGS.
r, r-*Wabash Line.

The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 
Chicago, 84 hours to St. Louis, 85 hours to Kan
sas aty. Quickest and best route from Canada 
tr» the west. The only line running the Pa*aoe 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
vour nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
t* Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east^To-

. DRS. R. a J. HUNTER

101 Bay-streett Toronto.

G0DE8 BERGER
.1

aœ-sfss
ant ingredients, and consequently in my opinion 
Superior to Any Other Table Water 
at Present Known.

James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,
Wholesale Agent, Toronto.
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ronto.OU 3THJB CRICKET CREASE. I • Patented In Canada Dee. 17,1887. *

Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, ftc.

This is the Latest and Greatest improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest—this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaint» curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bilt you wifi 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo. *
* 71 KIM 8T. WEST, TORQMTO

CL a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

Builders’ Lumber Supplies.
William Hall & Sons, 310 Front-street west, 

are carrying this spring a very large stock 
of doors, sash, blinds and manufactured 
woodwork. It wiU be to the interest of

and shingles always in stock. Telephon 
1379. * 6

VEast Toronto’» Game. To-day—Game. Next 
Week—Notes. 26

twoTo- day the East Toronto Club places 
teams in the field, one leaves by the 1 o’clock 
train for Brampton, and the other plays on 
the home ground against the Toronto Junc
tion eleven, match to commence at 2.30.
These go to Brampton: Captain,Chandler,
Flynn, Lawless, Vandyke, G. B. Smith, 8. H. BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.
Smith, Streeter, Penieton, Jordon. .These BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood,
nlav against Toronto Junction: Captain, Ed. BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.

TToara Grundv. Clark. Yet- BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.
ritoèÀd^orLEngitod!TiOn’l^nd0ay the BURdScK IloOD MTTeM to. blood. 

’Varsity eleven will oe met on East Toronto’s 
grounds, match to commence at 2.30. The 
following will represent East Toronto: Awty,
Chandler, Ed. Smith, Howard, Yetman,
Streeter, Vandyke, Pentland, Flynn,, G. B.
Smith and A. Nother. On Tuesday Whitby 
play here an all-day match commencing at 
10.30. East Toronto’s eleven consists of 
Chandler (capt.), Clark, Awty, Ed. Smith,
Lawless, Tucker, G. B. Smith, S. H. Smith,
Pentland. Vandyke, and either Leroy or 
Yetman.

DIAMOND VERA CURA If You Use PHILIPBrushes and Broomsiï

H3
H

1 lAnd Want the
BEST AND MOST DURABLE
Ask For

Promotion» in the Grens.
The following promotions have been made

^To0!»0 cepte^ne—Lieut.* Alfred Buell Cam

eron, R.S.I., vice Forbes Micbie, deceased; 
Lieut, and Capt.' James Bayne McLean 
Adjutant, with seniority immediately next 
to and below Capt. A. B. Cameron. To be 

2nd Lieut D’Arcy Hugh Kirk-

k /
i

Boeckh’sCUREb DYSPEPSik aNB IKBICE8TI0H
If y on JBnnot get Diamond Vera Cnra 

from youi Druggist, send 25c. for sample

CANADIAN DEPOT ' '

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO. - - ONT.

APersonal.
Col. Tisdale, M.P., Simcoe, is at the Rossin. *** 
R. Tooley, M.L.A., London, Is at the Walker 

House.
r. W. Pa», Woodstock, is stopping at the 

Palmer.
J. D. Moore, M.L.A., Galt, is a guest at the 

Rossin.
W. R. Riddell, Q.C., Cobourg, is registered at 

the Queen’s.
W. D. Balfour, M.L.À., Amherstburg, is regis

tered at the Walker House.
Dr. John McKay, M.L.A., of Wood ville, is regis

tered at the Rossin.
judge O’Reilly, Hamilton, and J. C. Boyd, Sim

coe, are at the Rossin.
Mr John T. Douglas, the well-known under

writer, is lying extremely ill at his residence, 191 
Gerrard-street east. Mr. Douglas was seized 
with a paralytic stroke a week ago, from which 
it is feared he will not rally.

A J. Webster, general steamship agent, books 
the following passengers to sail for Europe on 
this week's steamer: Dr. G. H. Carrloue, Mira
K'cTÆœÆ":
McVittie, Capt. Merritt, N. Merritt, Mrs. John 
Cat to, Charles Catto, Philip Jacobi, Fred. 
Jacobi, F. O. Cayley, James Williamson, J. 
Lugsdin, W. C. Jethoott, E. A. Williams.

àTo be haci of all leading hard
ware,pltiints and oil and grocery 
trade.

i
box toLieutenant: 

land McMahon, R.S.I., vice W. S. Lowe, 
promoted. To be 2nd Lieut provisionally: 
William Lehmann, gentleman, vice D.A. 
H.K. McMahon promoted.

Second Lieut Lehmann is posted to E
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Tuesday’s Holiday.
The proclamation has been issued calling 

upon our citizens to observe Tuesday after
noon next as a half holiday, so as to com
memorate the death of those who fell during 
the Fenian raid in 1886. It is hoped that 
merchants generally will close their places of 
business so that the employes who belong to 
the volunteer force may be able to join their 
regiments in the ceremony at Queen’s Park 
at 4 o’clock on that day. Many of the volun
teer corps throughout the province will also 
be represented. _______

Company. ,
The Battalion will parade in review order 

with helmets and l^tgings at the Armory, at 
3 p.m., on Tuesday next, June 2, to take part 
in the 25th anniversary celebration of the 
battle of Ridgeway. _____

Cricket Slips.
Hamilton cricketers will visit Toronto to* 

4&y to play against Trinity University.
Toronto places three teams in the field to

day, playing ’Varsity on the Lawn, George
town in Bloor-street and the Colts play at. 
Deer Park. ^
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It is now forty-nine years since this busi
ness was established on King-street.

Many changes in that time, many new 
firms, many old names missing, and yet to
day if you wish to dress according to the 
fashions of 1891 you cannot do bette than 
call on us at 57 King-street west. We carry 
a select stock of woolens for spring and 
summer suits, and in underwear, gloves, 
collars, neckwear and outing goods you will 
find an assortment fvo-.i which it is a plear 

i sure to cLuwse, %

fhVery choice patterns in perfect-fitting cash- 
mere vests (English make). Those fit equal to 
custom made, at much lower price. Treble s, 
63 King-street west.

A
AllisSer

GOOD & CO,

The following are the names of those who 
will play with the Rosedale Colts against the 
Riverdale Cricket Club to-day: Anderson, 
Bell, Berry, Faulds. Elnor, Ker, Murphy, 
Marvin, Martin, Robertson, Plaskett.

Tkeir Second Fencers’ Night.
Xhs members of the Toronto Fencing Club

. 1 BjMessrs. Stott & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this w -U- 

nouse are amou. . ho iuujw reuuvic in

Bad, Worse, Worst. Much dif 
•^by worms.

andUct*
Cold, cough, consumption^ to cure the first and

toraTB^sam^the^ever-failing family^ medicine 
for all of the throat, lungs and chest A
marvel efveaUng in pulmonary complaint*

ill- JAMES
• 1Phone

2818,87 Klng-st. East. I ’
Toronto. Iknown
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